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REGION VII - CENTRAI, VISYAS

Schools Division of Cebu Province

September 8, 2023

DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No.    979   ,s.2023

IMPLEMENTATION OF R07 PROJECT DULA

To:     Assistant superintendents
Chiefs, CID, and SGOD
Education Program Supervisors/ Division Coordinators
Public Schools District Supervisors/OICs
Elementary School Heads

1.        Attached herewith is Regional Memorandum No. 640, s. 2023 entitled,"Implementation of R07 Project DULA".

2.        Public schools District supervisors and school Heads are directed to monitor
the utilization of the eKBT in the delivery of instruction by the Kindergarten teachers
in their respective schools and districts.

3 ,        Please refer to the attached memorandum for more information.

4.        Immediate dissemination and compliance with this Memorandum is directed.

SENEN P SCILO P. PAULIN, CESO,V
Schools Division Superintendent

<sRppiFc:LiT:NIDivAV/OnjiMAipF/NIEp>
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Adciress:  lpHO Bldg., Sudlon,  Lahug, Cebu City
Telephone No,: (032)424-9000
EmailAddress:cebu.province@deped.g_g_y_._p_h_
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Office Of the Regional Director

REGIONAL MEMORANDUM

No.  a S  # # t a. 2023

INIPLEMERTflTION OF ROT PROJECT DUIA

£gp  fi   F   !c!3

To:       Schools Division superintendents
Assistant Schools I}ivision Superintendents
AIL Others Concerned

1.        This officej through the curriculum and Leaning Management Division, steps iip
efforts  to  sustarfu  the effective and  efficient implementation and delivery of rdndergarien
curriculum enough the implementation of Project DULA- Developing and tJnleashing
Learners Abifities through Play. This initiative features the enhanced Kindergarten Blocks
of "me {eKBT-DULA), to be utfiized in the delivery of instruction in all REndergarten classes.
'IThs eKBT-DULA intends to guide the Kindergarten Teachers in the delivery of the lesson.

Likewise,  this  aims  to  lessen  the  burden  of kindergarten  teachers  specificatry  on  the
preparation of dally lesson plans and Powexpoint presentation deck,  and provide the K~
teachers ample time to reproduce. the buHc of needed instructional materials, and to focus
more on doing their primary job which is to teach. Further, this guides the school heads in
providing appropriate instructional supervision, and ensure that kindergarten leamers will
receive quality basic educational services.

2.        The schools division offices, through the Division Training Team lead by the Division
Supervisor in Kindergarten, are required to conduct drisiori-wide orientation-training Qn
the Project DUIA and the Undexpirmings of Literaey`to ensure proper implementation, and
to maximize the availability of resources.

3.        The fink to access the training resources as well as the soft copy of the R07 eKBT-
DULA  is  posted  in  Kindergarten  Champions  FB  Page,  hence  an  key  implementers  are
requested to visit the page.

4,        The conduct of intensive monitoring is highly encouraged per governance level, most
especiafty  in  the  schools  so  that kindergariefl  teachers  will  be  provided  with  on  time
instructional  guidance  and  assistance.  School  heads  are  also  encouraged  to  aflocate
equitable amount from school MOOR to be used for the production of eKBT-DUIA and other
instructional materials.

5.         Please see attached enclosures for the guidelines of eKBT-DULA implementation and
for the quarterly report to be submitted a week after each quater as part of monitoring .its
implementation   and   as   basis   for   the  provision   of  technical   guidance   and   future
enhancement of eKBT~DULA.
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Dofia M. Gaisano St,, Suc!!on, Lahug, Cebu City
Telephone Number: 6394576231931ocal 700

DepEci Tayo Region Vll region7.depecl.gov.ph



6.        Expenses incurred relative to the implementation and the conduct of monitoring and
evaluation  activities  shall  be  charged  against  School/Division/Regional  MOOR  or  local
funds, subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

7.        Immediate dissemination of, and compliance with this Memorandum are directed.

I--`.:::i:;

SALUSTIANO T. tJIMEREZ JD, EdD, CESO V
Director IV

Regional Director

STJ/FYA/CLMD/MJCD/GGB



Enclosure No. 1 to R#|€.#023  i

GUIDELINES IN THE UTILIZATION 0F THE EItHANCED IENDERGARTEtt
BLOCKS-OF- TIME OF PROJECT DULA

1,  INTRODUCTIOH

Regional   Office   VII   steps   up   efforts   to   sustain   the   effective   and   efficient
implementation   and   delivery   of   kindergarten   curriculum   through   Project   DULA-
Developing and Unleashing Learners Abflities through Play, focused on enhancing the
Contextualized Kindergarten Blocks of Time by aligning it with the revised Kindergarten
Curriculum  Guide,  r€defining  activities  to  unleash  learners'  abilities,  and  employing
assessment techniques that guide instructions as well as check and track learning progress.

The  Enhanced  Kindergarten  Blocks  of Time  of the  Project  DULA  (eKBT-DULA)  is
intended to guide the Kindergarten Teachers in the deHvery of the lesson. The competency-
based activities are carefully designed putting prine considerations on the child's well-being
and developmental stages, age, socio-cultural identity, socio-emotional skills, gender equity
and grQwih mindset and are anchored on the principles of collaboraticm, It's no secret that
kids   love   to   play,   but  there's   much   more   to   play   than  having  fun  because  for
kindergarteners, play is an excenent way to lean both in stmctured and unstructured
environments. Hence,learners shall be actively engaged in play based activities where they
are  given opportunities  to  practice  the roles  and  skill sets  of their burgeoning literacy,
inventiveness and interconfiectedness. Likewise, these play based activities serve as avenue
in   developing  the   competencies   expected   of  a  kindergarten  learner  where  Teacher
Supervised Activities {TSAs) shall be done with full guidance and supervision of the teacher
while Independent Activities (IAs} shall be accomplished by the learners individually or in
groups with very minimal guidance.  Transitions are likewise provided to help leamers move
from one activity to another with less chaos and more fun. They are in the form of songs,
chants, rhymes, fingerplay and poem. All these come with the corresponding Filipino Sign
Language interpreta'tion, ukulele chords , and video presentatictn.

F`or Kindergarten Tea.chef, if the activities are not appropriate for the learners, they
are  expected  to  modify  or  enhance  the  suggested  activities  based  on  the  capabilities,
interests and learning styles of the leamers. It is a must to prepare all the needed materials
at least a day before instructional delivery. If the suggested materials in the activities herein
are not available, it is advised to utilize whatever is available in the locality.

Futhermore, this eKBT-DULA is collaboratively designed, developed, and reviewed
by selected kindergarten teachers, special education teachers, school heads, public schools



district supervisors, and education program supervisors of the 20 schools division offices
of Region VII under the guidance of Regional Office VII Management.

2. SCOPE

These guidelines on the implementation of R07 Project DULA shall be observed in all public
schools of the 20 Schools Division Offices starting sc:hool year 2023rri2024.

3. DEFINITION OF TERNS

Blocks-of-Time. This refers to the class program followed in the kindergarten class.

Enhanced  Kindergarten  Blocks-of-Time.  The  contextualizfd  system  of organizing  the
Kindergarten leaning experiences. This lays down varied learning experiences which are
developmentally and  socio-culturally  appropriate,  and  is  anchored  on the principles  of
collaboration and playbased-leaning.

Filipino Sign Langllage. This is the medium used in interpreting the different transition
activities and other activities in the blocks-of-time.

Project DULA. This is a banner project in Kindergarten initiated by the Regional Office.
DULA is a Cebuano termi which means "play", The acronym DULA stands for Developing
and  Unleashing  Learners  Abilities,  hence  Project  DUI,A  aids  to  develop  and  unleash
Kindergarteners sldlls and abilities through play.

Transition Activities. These refer to the recorded video presentations of songs with ukulele
accompaniment and  interpreted  through Filipino  Sign Language  FSL)  which  anow  the
leamers to move individually from one area to another when they complete an activity, and
provide them opportunity to loam the Filipino Sign Language and have fun.  Eventually,
these leamers are expected to communicate with the signing learners in school.

4. Roles AND REspoNslBELITIEs
4.1.    Regional Level
4,1,1.  Perform oversight functions in the utilization of R07 enhaliced RIndergarten

Blocks of Time of Project DULA in the 20 SDOs.
4.1.2.  Condnct orientaLtion-training on Project I)UIA and the Underpinnings Qf

Literacy to the identified division pool of trainers.
4.1.3.  Provide the division supervisors in Kindergarten with the Hnk of the Project

DULA Materials.
4.1.4`  Post the link of the eKBT-DULA materials in the Kindergarten Champions FB

Page.
4.1.5.  Provide technical assistance to the Schools Division Offices to ensure the proper

implemeuta{ion of the project.

Ll



4.1,6.  Conduct monitoring and evalilation on the implementation of Project DULA.
4.1,7.  ConsQlidater analyze and interpret the submitted report from the Schoats

Division Offices.
4.1.8.  Recommend interventions to address identified needs.
4.1.9t  Do other related works.

4*Z, E}iwisiofl Level {Divisi®n Supervisor in REndergarten}
4t2*1.  Secure an eHcopy of the eKBT-DULA and the differeut toots.
4.2.2.  Orient the public schc3ols distriet supervisors,  school heads,  and kinder.garten

teachers on Project DULA and the Underpinnings of Literacy.
4.2.3. Provide districts/schools with an e-copy of Project DULA materials{
4.2.4.  Provide guidance and assistance in the production of eKBT"DULA materials.
4.2* 5+  Provide technical guidance to schools in the implementation of Project DULA.
4.2.5.  Conduct monitoring and evaluation to ensure appropriate action has been taken

and or technical assistance has been given on issues relative to the utilization ¢f
eKBT-DUIA.

4.2,7.  Consolidate reports from the districts,
4.2.8.  Analyze and interpret consolidated reports.
4.2,9`  Submit ¢onsofidated repol.ts  to  the  SDS  and regional  office through  this  link

£,1.i..,lHgl£ii`.ir.¥iL#~£££t.Lfa/rs¥!iif|EE£¥5 for appropriate action +
4.2.10.    Design,  recommend  and  or inplement appropriate interventions  based  on

id6fltified    needs.
4.2,11+     Do other related works.

4.3. District Level  €PubHc Schools District Stipervisor/Cluster Head}

4.3,1.  Secure an a-copy of the eKBT-DULA materials,
4.3.2.  Share the e-copies of eKBT-DULA to all the school heads in the district.
4.3.3. Work hand in hand with the Divisicln  Supervisor in Kindergarten and school

heads+
4.3,4.  PI.ovide technical assistance to schools in the implementation of Projec!t DULA.
4.3. 5.  Accompfish RC}7eKBT-DUIA F2c.
4.3,6.  ConsolidateS analyze and interpret reports from the schools under his/her area

of responsibiHty.
4.3+7.  Submits reports to the Schools Division Office.
4.3.8.  Design+  recommend  and  or  implement  appropriate  ipterventions   based  on

identified needs.
4.3,9.  Conduct monitoring a,nd evaluation to ensure appropriate action has been i:aken

and  or  technical  assistance  has  been  given  on  issues  relative  Project  DULA
implementation.

4.3.10,     Do other relaLted works.



4.4.    School level (School heads|

4.4.1.   Secure e-copies of eKBT-DULA.
4.4.2,  Prepare plan for the implementation of Project DULA.
4.4. 3. AIlocate budget for the supplies and materials in the reproduction of materials.
4.4.4. Create a Technieal Worhing Group to take care for the reproduction and

distribution of eKBT~DUIA of materials.
4.4.5.  Conduct meeting with the Kindergarten teachers on the titilization of eKBT-

DULA.
4.4-.6.  Check availability of printed and digitized copy of eRET-DULA.
4.4,7.  Conduct instructional supervision in the delivery of the lesson utilizing the

eKBT-DULA.
4.4` 8. Provide instructional assistance to teachers in designing appropriate

intervention for identified leamers' needs and the implementation of such,
4.4.9. Accomplisb R07eKBT-DULA F2b every quarter.
4.4.10.       Consolidate, analyze and interpret reports.
4.4-.11.       Submit reports to the district.
4,4.12.       Do other related works

4.5.     Kindergarten Teacher/Adviser
4.5.1.   Secure a copy of the eKBT-DULA (both printed and digitized format}
4.5.2.   Review the eKBT-DULA to check if all learning experienee§ are appropriate for

the learners.
4.5.3.   Make adjustments to those activities which are not appropriate to the learners.

Remember to reflect any adjustments in the enhancement form {eKBT-DULA f2a).
4,5.4.   PlarL out/Study how to carry out the different lcaming experiences in the.

blocks-of-tine.
4.5.5.   Prepare all the n€€ded materials in the delivery of instruction in advance, at

least a weck before, including the assessment materials.
4,5.6.   Practice playing the ukulele and Filipino Sign I,anguage of the transition songs

prior to introducing them to the learners.
4.5.7.   Ensure fun and happy learning atmosphere ifl carrying out all the learning

experiences.
4.5.8.  .Observe and take note of the leamers' performance whfie doing their tasks.
4.5.9.   Go over leamers' outputs and identify those that need remediation/

intervention/accommodation.
4. 5.10.       Record leamers' assessment results.
4.5.11.       Track the progress oflearners' performances.
4.5.12.       Provide prompt feedback to parents on the child's performance.
4.5.13.       Accomplish R07eKBT-DULA F1  (Kindergarten Reflection Log) every

Friday.
4,5+14+       Sutmit copies of the accomplished enhancement form to school Head.
4.5.15.       Provide data, results and analysis of the assessment as well as the

plarmed intervention to the school head.



4.5.16.       Design and implement the intervention plan reflecting specific
developmentally appropriate activities based on the needs for each
leaner.

§.        PHASES OF IMPLEMENTATION
The utifization of the enhanced Kindergarten Blocks-o±`-Time of Project DUIA shall

commence. effective SY 2023~2024. Key players per governance level shall ensure the
foHowing are done.

5.1.    Pro-Implementation
5.1.1 I  Orientation Training on Project DULA and the Underpinnings of Literacy
5. i .2.  Provision of printed and e-copy of eKBT~DULA.
5.1.3.  Reprodriction of materials.

5.2.    During lmplementation
5t2.1,  Utilization of eKBT-DULA (printed and digitized format)
5+2+2. Tailor fit to leamersj needs the learning experience as and when needed.
5.2.3.  Since eKBT~DULA contains all the deliverables in a kindergarten class,

K-teachers are required to study the printed packages and prepare an
the materials in advance, at least a week before its delivery. K-teachers
are also required to accomplish once a week R07eKBT-DULA Fl or the
Kindergarten Reflection Log. All the information asked must be filled in
properly  and  must  serve  as  a  guide  or  basis  in  the  preparation  of
appropriate intervention and or accommodatic>n for learners needing it.
Likewise,  this  form  shall  serve  as  reference  for  school  heads  and
supervisors in the provision of instructional supervision and technieai
guidance.

5.2.4.  Leaning experiences,  songs,  rhymes,  stories,  games  and  the like are
already indicated but these don't limit the K-teachers from introducing
new ones which are developmentally appropriate  and relevant to  the
learners'  context.  Whenever  there  are  Qpportunities±  K~teachers  are
encouraged to improve/localize the activities and materials. If so, they
shall accomplish ROT eKBT-DULA F2a (Enhancement Form).

5`2.5. Instructional    supervisors    are    encouraged    to    conduct    intensive
monitoring on  the utihization  of eRET-DULA,  and  provide the  needed
apprc)priate   assistance   or  guidance.   Observe  the   observer  process
(OTOP) shall be followed in the provision of instruction supervision but
this  doesn't necessarily mean that the school heads will walt for the
division   supervisors   to   do   so.   School  heads   should  be  providing
instructicmal  supervision  as  and  when  necessary.  A  report  on  the
monitoring and et7aluation cQndueted sham be submitted to this  office
once in a quarter by the division lindergarien supervisor using ROT-
eKBT-DULA Form 3.

5,2.6.  R07heKBT-DULA F2  (Enhancement  Form)  shall be accompfished after
each quarter. The K-teacher will submit to the school head` The school



head  will  consolidate  the  data,   and  submit  such  to  the  district
supervisors.    The    district    supervisor    will    prepare    the    district
consolidation and submit to the division. Finally, division kindergarten
supervisors shall consolidate the district data and submit the division
consolidation to the region through the link prcwided.

6.    TOOLS AND TEMPLATES

6.1.     R07eKBT-DULA F1-Kindergarten Reflection Log
This shall be accomplished by the Kindergarten teachers once a week preferably
every F`riday. Data shall be used as basis for plarming intervention or learning
experiences modification. Further, this will provide information to school heads
in giving assistance during the conduct of inst"ctional supervision.

6.2.     R07eKBT-DULA F2a-Enhancement Forzn
This shall be accomplished by the K-teachers should he/she make modificaLtion
or en.hancements on the leaming experiences in the eKBT-DULA. This shall be
sutmitted to the school head at the end of each quarter. Data shall be used for
the review/ enhancement of eKBT-DULA.

6.3.    R07eRET-DUIA F2b-Enhancement Form €School consolidation!
This shall be accomplished by the school head at end of each quarter. Data
shall be generated from R07-eKBT-DULA F2a submitted by the teacher. This
shall be used for the review/ enhancement of eKBT-DULA.

6.4.    R07eKBT-DULA F2c-Enhancement Form (District consolidation)
This shall be accomplished by the Public Schools District Supervisor/Cluster
Head at end of each quarter. Data shall be generated from R07-eKBT-DULA F`2b
submitted by the school head. This shall be used for the review/ enhancement of
eKBT-DULA.

6.5.    R07eKBT-DULA F2d-Enhanceznent Form {Division con§olidation!
This shall be acccmplished by the I)ivision Supervisor in Kindergarten at end of
each quarter. Data shall be generated from R07~eKBT-DULA F2a submitted by
the teacher. This shall be used for the review/enhancement of eKBT-DULA,

6.6.     R07eKBT-DULA F3-M and E Form
This shall b€ accompnshed by the Division Supervisor in Kindergarten at end of
each quarter. Data shall be generated from ROT-eKBT-DULA F2& submitted lay
the teachei`. This shall be used for the review/ enhancement of eKBT-I)UI,A.

7.    MONITORIHG AND EVAI.UATION
This Office, through CLMD shall closely monitor and ensure the strict implementation

and  adherence  to  these  guidelines.  It  shall  gather  feedback  and  conduct  a  review  to
effectively deliver Kindergarten education services.
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